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haut risque 
Stdim rhmghmtt Nonh America have suggcstd tbl more adoles. 
cents sle gambling today than In the past. Over the pmt decade, p- 
bling htls k o m c  a ppuEar form of mzcnainment and part of 
mainstream soc~cty. With r l l t  imw In gmhling availabil~ry has 
come a rise in not only the number of youth who pmicipte in gam- 
bl~ng, but also the numkr who exhibit striom pmbling prdblcms. 
There is  growing concern that adolaents and young adults are the 
highmt risk p u p  for problem mmbling. & Narional lb-srch 
Council, in i t s  critical rcvtcw of pathologiml gamblmg, md~cated 
that the prevalence of problem garnbl~ng mong d o l e x e n ~  is con- 
sistently hipher than amonE adults, despite differences in measure- 
ment. Yet, eNorts to prcvtnr and treat problems among thrs 
population h v e  only recently emerged as an irnpomt adolescent 
health isue. The present article reviews the risk factors, mental 
hmlth coacbtts and warning signs dadolescent gambling problems, 
with the aim of raising awareness among hmlth profesionals working 
with ymith of the peed to addtes this issue within their practice. 
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T orlay's youth are the first generation for whom gambling 
oppmunities are as clwe as t h e  neighborhd comer 

stare and as easily accessible as the Internet. The prolifcra- 
tion of gambling offerings, both government- and privately 
sponsored, h a  resulted in an increased number of children 
and adolescents gambling for recreation and entertainment. 
With the growing proliferation of gambling venues and 
oprtuniries, the ease of a ~ i b i l i t y  and the normaliza~ 
tion of gambling in our society, increasing numbers of 
underaged youdl are participating in these activities. Like 
many other addictive behaviours, what begins as a relatively 
infrequent and benign bhaviour can quick! y emlate, 
resulting in serious behavioural, academic, social, judicial 
and mental heal& problems. As such, youth gamblin~ 
~roblems have recently surfaced as a concern for public 
health and medical professionals alike. 

Some studies (1,2) have suggested that that there are. 
more adolescents participating in high schml gambling 
rhan engaging in alcohol, drug and cigarette use, Gambling 
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can lw defined as wagering money or something of value 
(eg, compact discs, video games, clothing) on an event hav- 
ing an uncertain outcome, with the primary intent of win- 
n i n ~  additional money or material gods. The most 
common forms of gambling participation among adoles- 
cents are lottery products, card games, games of skill and 
sports ktting. I-lowever, game preference, in general, is 
d c ~ n d e n t  on availability and accessibility factors, school 
and ywth  culture, and sex (3). 

Fresently, herween 39% and 92% of adolescents have 
repnecl gambling at least once in their lifetime (1  )= This 
wide range can be explained by a number of factors: study 
methodoEogies (eg, data colleczion methods), d a t a  of the 
study (earlier studies reported lower rates than more recent 
studies), sex distribution of h e  samples (samples with a 
higher numhr of male participants likely had a higher 
prevalence rate) and cultural Factors. While the majority of 
these children and adotescents do not suffer any siw ificmt 
adverse consequences of their gamblrng behaviours 11,4), a 
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minoriry of youth (approximately 4% zo 8%) do kcome 
overinvolved in gambling activities and r e p r t  sicificant 
gambling-related problems ( 5 ) -  Another lOYo to 15% of 
adolescents are considered to be at risk for developing a 
gambling problem ( 3 ) .  These numbers are particularly 
alarming considering that the prevalence rates for probable 
pathological gambling in youth are considerably higher 
than those in the general adult population ( I %  to 3%) 
(1,6). When considering the proliferation of gambling ven- 
ues worldwide, the high prevalence rates of youth garnhZing 
and d ~ e  lack of publ~c information about prnhling proh- 
lems in youth, the need fur knowledgeablc health care PO- 
fessionals hcornes extremely salient. 

accord in^ to the h p o s ~ i c  and Srcr t i sd  Man& of 
Mmd Chsmckrs, Founh Edition (7), pathological gambling 
i s  defined ns a continuous or periodic loss of control over 

lxhaviour. I t  1s marked by irrational thinking and 
erroneous cognitions, a preoccupation with gambling and 
wid1 obtaining money to gamble, a continuation with gam- 
bling despite adverse consequences and an inability to stop 
gambling despite a desire to do so (7). Research (6,8) wsg- 
gests that problematic gambling among adolescents is asw- 
ciated with an assortment ol mental health outcomes, 
Youth with gambling problems tend to r e p m  higher rates of 
depression and anxiety, and suicide ideation and aetempt; 
they are also ar greater risk for rhe development of addi- 
tional addictions, including alcohol and substance abuse 
disorders. Similarly, these youtl~ often r e p r t  assxiated 
behavioural, psycl~ological, interpersonal 3nd academic 
problems, including difficult relationships with friends and 
family, increased delinquency and criminal khaviour, p m r  
academic prfomlance and scllool truancy, and negative 
financial consequences (8,9). Moreover, researchers suggest 
that prohlem gambling in early adolescence iikely serves as 
a gateway to other problematic mental health behaviours 
d u r i n ~  youth and a d u l r h d  (10). 

You& gambling is a high-risk khaviour, not unlike alco- 
hol use, suhtance use, tobacco use and unprotected sexual 
activity. It has heen well established that in the developmen- 
tal course, adolescents are susceptible to the engagement of 
high-risk hel~aviours, yet in doing so, they often undewti- 
mate the potential for negative comqwences ( 1 1). Although 
most scllool-aged children and adldolexen~ are educated 
a b u t  the dangers of smohng, drinking, substance u ~ e  and 
unprotected sex, they are only beginning to he inform4 
a b u t  rhe potential risks inherent in gambiing participation. 

As health care professionals, our responsibility to pro- 
vide youth with accurate information about gambling, as 
well as to inform them a b u t  the risks of their participation 
in these activities, is essential. As a result, it is imporrnnr for 
professionals working with children and adolescents he able 
to identify those factors that ~lacc  ~011th at  heighccned risk 
for such problems. Although adolescen~' referral issues may 
he quite eclectic, the symptoms they present, as well as the 
hehaviours they discuss, may be either indicative of or asso- 
ciated with gambling problems. Piecing together risk hctors 
and presenting srmptoms is not always clear cut, because 

are otren considered an 'invisible addic- 
tion', given that those individuals involved often mnke sig- 
nificant attempts to conceal the reality of what they are 
expriencing ( 12). 

The preent article aims to raise awareness among health 
care professionals of the prevention and identification of 

problems in youth. Through a review of risk facd 
tors (demographic, behavioural, psychosocial), mental 
health correlates (dep~ession, suicide, alcohol and sub- 
stance use) and warning signs, a better framework for 
undersfanding youth ~ a r n b l i n ~  problems fo!!ows. 
Ultimately, when working with adolescents. it is essential 
rhat health professionals consider youth gambling to be part 
of the constellation of high-risk khaviours. 

RISK FACTORS 
Dcrnogtaphics 
Boys have a higher rate oTgambling involvement than girls; 
as a result, they are a t  greater risk for gambling-related p b -  
!em 113,141. Recent studies suggest that boys outnumber 
girls in prohlm gambling groups ar ratios from 3:l to as 
 mud^ as 5:l (13). The age of onset has also b x n  found to 
consistently differentiate between youth with serious game 
bling problems and those without gambling problems. 
Youth who gamble in an at-risk manner have reparted start- 
ing gambling in late childhood, at approximately 10 years of 
age (1 5). Early exposure to gambling through parental gam- 
bling involvement is also a risk factor for 
Growing up in a home in which parents gamble, especially 
when parental is excessive, places youth a t  greater 
risk lm gambling problems (I4,16). Similarly, a high pro- 
portion ol youth with gambling problems reprt  p o r  family 
connectedness and low perceived social support (9). 
According to Langhinrichsen-Rohling (lo), adolescents 
who are at risk for gambling problems are likely to be prt of 
a family in which is generally accepted and in 
which the level of parental monitoring oi adolescent social 
activities is low. As ~slell, they are also more likely to have 
parents who abuse alcohol. 

Behavioural features 
For boys, frequent gambling is often part of a larger wmretla- 
tion of antisocial khaviours, characterized by impulsivity 
and peer deviance (16,17). Research has shown an associa- 
tion between b y s  who are impulsive and asaciate with 
other deviant peets and their l i k c l i h d  of experimenting 
with gambling (10). Studies have also shoun that such ado- 
Ie.xmw may be more likely co enpge in physical violence. 
vandal ism, shop1 ifting, and frequent and heavy use of alcohol 
and drugs. In addition, a study by Stinchfield (1 7)  found that 
girls wllo frequently engaged in gambling often similarly 
reported alcohol use and engagement in antisocial behaviour 
(17). As one may e x y c t ,  those youth who gamble exces- 
sively arc dm more likely to report problem wit11 the law 
(often as a result of stealing and borrowing money to finance 
their gambling involvement), rruancy and poor academic 
pedorrnance ( 13). 
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Psychosocial features 
Research has shown that youth with gambling problems are 
more likely to reprt using gambling as a f o m  of escape or 
to relieve daily hassles or stress (3). These youth have posi- 
tive attitudes toward gambling and subsequently seek our 
gambling for its perceived benefits: excitement, relief of 
boredom, power or control, and socialization (2,3). You& 
who are at risk for gambling problems are also more likely to 
have experienced an early 'big win'. This early win not only 
promotes beliefs of future prosperity, but also secures discre- 
tionary money with which to continue playing (10). 
Studies have identified common personajity traits as well: 
adolescent pathological garn'blers are repned to be more 
excitable, more extroverted and anxious (9). Moreover, 
they are more likely to have d i f f i cu l~  conforming to m i e -  
tal norms and maintaining self-discipline (9). 

MENTAL HEALTH CORRELATES 
Depression 
Of the multiple factors underlying adolescent problem Ram- 
blin~, one of these - depression - plays a significant role. 
Generally, adolescents with gambling prohlcms 
report increased depressive symptornology mmparerl with 
other adolescents (15,18). In a study by Gupta and 
Derevensky (21, the authots found that the rate of clinical 
depression was 23% for problem gamblers, compared with 
10% for those in other gambling groups (at-risk gamblers, 
m i a l  gamblers, nonpmhters). However, there exists some 
controversy over the directionality of depression's relation- 
ship with pathological gambling. While this study was c r m -  
mrional in its design, a d  therefore, the directionality of 
the relationship was unable to be determined, it still p i n t s  
to an elevated risk for young problem gamblers. Some 
research has suggested that depression exists before the onset 
of gambling involvement and subsequently is undertaken as 
a meam m alleviate symptoms (19), In keeping with this 
hypothesis, pathological gamblers have been cited as being 
more likely to report trying to alleviare depression or escape 
problems by engaging in gambtmg activities (20). O n  the 
other hand, depression and suicidality have also been con- 
ceptualized as outcomes of pathological gambliq {8,21). For 
example, in the aforementioned Gupta and krevensky 
study (2), only a small percentage oCproblem gamblers with 
depressed mod disordem report4 initiating gamhling activ- 
i ty  as a means to cope with rheir depressive symptoms. 
Pathological  ambling and ia related stresots (relational 
disruptions, financia! debt, preoccupation) most likely 
increase rhc prohahility of the onset of depression andlor 
dysphoric alfecc 1 10). 

Suicidalitp 
Much ol rhe en~pirical research linking suicide and gam- 
bling has fmused primarily on adults. However, emerging 
research on adolescents has reported chat suicide attempts 
(1 8,22), suicide ideation ( 15) and suicide proneness 
(I8,23) are more common among adolescent pathological 
gamblers than anlong other lower risk goups of adolescents. 

However, only a small subser of adolescent garnhlen engage 
in suicidal behaviout. According to Langhinrichscn- 
RohEing (101, suicide is most likely to occur in adolescents 
who experience dysphoric affect, have a clinical diagnosis 
of depression and are highly impulsive. Repeated exposure 
to gambling loss is also cited as a predictor of suicide, 
because it may heighten the impact of concurrent stressors 
affecting rhe adolescent, such as shame or guilt, relational 
disruptrons, debt and schml failure. 

Alcohol and substance use 
The behavioural and social consequences of alcohol or suh- 
stance misuse and ambling are quite similar. Various fac- 
tors linked with adolescent drug khaviours have merged 
as risk factors lie, male sex, early onset, p m t a l  history of 
respective problem, and a history of delinquency, impulsiv- 
ilry or deviant pzers) and correlates of gambling behaviour 
(ie, depressive m d ,  suicide, delinquency, poor  school per- 
formance) (24,251. Research indicates that problem gam- 
blers tend to show higher rates of substance use than 
nonproblern gamblers ( 14 ). 

A few IongicudinaI research studies have delineated the 
relationship bemeen gambling and substance ue hehaviours 
over the developmental course. Resuln from d ~ e  Minnesota 
Student Survey (17,26,27), which lmked at high-risk bchav- 
iours in the sixth, ninth and 12th grades, suggested comi$er+ 
able overlap between and drug use. For Ihoys, 
gambling a p p r e d  at an early age (grade 6), and urn more 
~revalent at this young age than frequent tobacco, alcohol or 
marijunna use. Over time, more boys t m k  up these other 
habits, cn the extent that in g d e  12, smoking md drinking 
occurred as frequently as gambling. Thw mends were quire 
different for girls: althwgh gambling started a t  an early age, 
it was surpwed by tobacco and alcohol use by the ninth 
grade, m i  its ppularity remained steady into grade 12. In a 
smdy by Stinchfield et a1 (27), students were found to be 
three times more likely to have never gambled if they had 
never wd drugs vcrsus rhm who did use drug. Similarly, 
this s n d y  revealed that students were almost four times more 
likely to be a weekly or daily gan11,ler if they were also a 
weekly or daily drug user versus students who userl drug less 
frequently. Thus, participation in one of thm behaviours 
(alcohol or dnlg use or gambling) may ptdispase psnicips- 
rion in another. Again, the directionality of the relationship 
among alcohol use, substance use and garnbIing khaviour 
remains in question. It i s  important ro note that adolescent 
problem gamblers who engage in cornohid alcohol ancl/or 
drug use are more likely to seek help for drug and aPcohol 
problems than for gambling prohlemt. 

THE HEALTH PRACTTTIONER'S ROLE 
Physicians and health professionals working with youth 
play a critical sole in the early identification of dcvelop- 
ing gambling problems among adolescenrs and young 
adults. This harm reduction approach necessitates taget-  

ing at-risk youth, despite referral issues that arc seemingly 
unrclatcd to participation. Gamhling problems 
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in adolescents have a tendency to go unnoticed by par- 
ents, peers and educators because they are difficult to 
detect and monitor; unfortunately, unlike substance use 
and abuse, there are no obvious visible signs of intoxica- 
tion or consumption associated with gambling (1 6). 
However, there are a number of behavioural warning 
signs thar an adolescent or young adult may exhibit. A 
constellation of the following behaviours may constitute 
a potential problem: 

spends large amounts of time gambling; 

has growing debts; 

returns ro gambling activities to win back mney that 
was previously lost; 

+ pins hopes on the 'big win'; 

promises to cut hack on gambling; 

refuses to explain bellaviour or lies about it; 

has frequent emotional high and lows (mood 
swings); 

boasts about winning; 

prefers gambling to other activities; 

talks excessively about gambling; 

* repeatedly seeks activities that produce a nigh' 
(physiological arousal); 

4 carries excessive amounts of cash; 

has failing grades and increased absenteeism at 
schml; and, 

has been involved in borrowing or stealing money 
and cannot remember what the money was spent 
on, or appats  desperate when requesting to k n o w  
money. 

Adolescent pathological gamblers experience a dis- 
crete set of ~ambling-relared problems that are identifi- 
able wing gambling screening tools, Several screening 
measures cwrrenrly exist, including the Sourh Oaks 
Gambling Screen, the Massachusetts Adolescent 
Gambling Screen and the DSM-IV-MRJ. Of these, the 
DSM-IV-MRJ is rhe most conservative measure and is 
widely used in research (see &revensky et  a1 [6] for a 
cornpSete discussion). In an endorsement race analysis of 
the items on the DSM-IV-Juvenile (28) by Derevensky 
and Gupta 2000 ( S ) ,  approxima~ely 91% of adolescent 
and young adult pathological gamblers reported a preoc- 
cupation with Randding; 85% indicated chasing their 
losses; 70% lied to family members, peers and friends 
about their Rambling behaviour; 61% used their lunch 
money andlor allowance to gamble; 61% became rense or 
restless whcn trying to tcduce their 57% 
reporred spend in^ increasing amounts of money to sus- 
tain their gambling behaviour; 52% indicated gambling 

to escape problems they were having; 27% reported 
missing school (more than five times) to gamble in the 
previous year; 24% stale money from a Camily member to 
gamble without their knowledge; 24% sought help for 
serious financial concerns as a result of their gambling; 
21% developed familial problems because of their gam- 
bling behaviour; and 12% indicated that they had stolen 
money from outside of the fami ty to gamble. 

Once identified, physicians and health professionals 
working with should aim to provide young patients 
with information about the risks associated with excessive 
gambling behaviour. Physicians are also encouraged to 
inform youth of the risks ass~liated with gambling, help 
them to monitor their playing and possibly set up mdest 
goals for reducing the amount of time and money spent on 
gambling. T ~ i s  brief intervention, however, may not be suf- 
ficient, depending on the severity of the gambling problem 
andlor cornorbid mental health issues. For adolescents who 
are already experiencing serious gambling-related problems 
as a result of excessive gambling participation, intervention 
strategies must aim to facilitate access and availability of 
treatment services, resources and support (ZP), Tahle 1 con- 
tains a list of Canadian resources. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Concern over the growing buden of prnbl in~ to individ- 
uals, families and society has stimulated discussion about 
gambling as a social and public health policy issue. In a 
review article entitled "Expansion of gambling in Canada: 
implications for health and social policy'" Kom (30) cm- 
cluded, "ere is  a need for enhanced awareness on the 
pan of health care professionals about the porential 
impact of gambling on vulnerable, at-risk individuals and 
special populations." 

Physicians and other primary care providers continue 
to play an important role in screening for the prevention 
of a number of adolescent risk behaviours. The expan- 
sion of their role to include early identification of and 
referrals lor services to youth exhibiting signs of prob- 
lematic gamhling behaviour should 'be considered in 
light of new and emerging trends in gambling. A growing 
demand for such services, coupled wit11 an increase in 
awareness among health professionals, may, in fact, pres- 
sure decision-makers to shift programmatic policy in this 
area. T h e  provision of in-service [raining and resources 
for youth with gambling problems could serve to support 
such demand. 

Adolescents today are unequivocally vulnerable 
and at  risk, given their widespread exposure to diverse 
lorrns of gambling and lack of eclucacion regarding its 
associated risks. Gambling-relared problems have 
tremendous short- and long-term implications for the 
individual involved, as well as Tor those around them 
(29). Health care providers have a unique opportunity to 
help with the response to this emerging form of hi~h-risk 
behaviour. 
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TABLE 1 
Lfst of Canadlan resources tor youth gamblEng 
Resvurcm hcdpt im CmtadInfirmutim 

Frbnds4Friends This Web k rn by ths R-w Garnrng Wnci ls  of 0- and N w a  Swtia. Web she *.f1imds4fnwd~.cs+ 

Il is specificalty t a a m  fm ~ n a g a r s  & ycung adulh. and p-ovidw lnlom8tim on 
gambling ywm, herr and where lo get hip, Zlp for aalw gambllrig, 

hnandal advice, m, myIhs and fwqmrttly ask4 questions 

Britmh ~ o b i n b  (BC) In parlnenhip with the BC $ovwnmsnt, BC mery Carporation, gamlng mvka provklers Web site 
Parktenhip for and I w t  govemmsnts, this Web d8 pmdes reswroes for krl-bm tin mpmaibla ~ . h s p o n s i b l s g a m b l i n g . c s ~  
Rewmsible Gambling gambling and prwldss sssistancn ID thDsa seekhg hetp for an addiclwn. Email lnf~@bcms~siblagmMw ca 

Canedin -hip b The GPRG m l 8 t s  ts rmnonprofit organizations, gaming providers. msamh d Web site cwww cprg.ca* 
ResponsW Gambling regulatm. Tha ska d e n  Information on where prcbkm gambbm can 1Fnd help. snd Email ma- ca 
(CmG)  an Mbrsry, ineluding reporis that the CPRG produces, Telephone 4 16484-1 280 6x1 426 

AlbsrtaAloDholad 7hh gwsmnwrnlall egsncj *rates and funds Inlomation, prwsntlon and !x4m~I Web $Me <http:llmrp.adac cmw 
Drug Abuse Cmrrksh wrvlce~ lo help with ekohoi. drug and gsrnbllng problms. Tha section on gamM~q Tekphons @#-33AADkC 

( M A C )  o f f a  fad rhaeb .on gambkq-related issuts, as well as llnks to resaard.l and stahsth 

Cm pmbkm and la*pormble gmbllng strategks. The &on toc youth lrwludes 

rsawrcw fo6 tmm ktm haw gamMrngrslaled problems or who em affeetd by h e  
g d d i * i i d a p m m t  

Ontario PmMen Oarnbfing Thls csntre, Ematod m MOO by Ihe Ontm Miitstry d Haalrtl and Long-Term Cnre, Web 5& - g-.agr 
Research Centre pmvldes a numbsr of s m b s  fw pmfessbmb as well as Iw tho= sacking tm@ for w E-mail Inh@gambl~ngresearch.a-g 

Informah abwt a gambfing pmbfwn. 37-m Web dta indMsa sn bmntcq of Talsphone 877422-22W 
Intotvention tools, w k n g t s  of pmsntstions g m  by expxls k~ Zhe W. a lAkwy of 
a m b l e d  g m b l i i  Ih-atvra and published re- from me Gmtm. 

International Centre lor 7hs -re fa clmwnined lo Ib Bdramsnwnt of In the area d yudh g W n g  Web fie %.ywthgamb(ing.m' 

Yutth Gambling ProMsms d risk-takhg ~~ thmugh h hsbpmenl  of ~ U I  bwc and eppli march. Tdephone 514-3981391 

and Hih-Rnk Bdhavlors 7he Canh is waged  in a mutlduda d research proms directly Bddress~ng ywul Talk-kt- Web we: 
pmMwns and ltwas d co-oeeunlng d~sorders As pad ol the broader mandale < - . g a m t a l k ~ ~ . a g ,  

to w n d  ywlh garnMng. tk hs k waged In tralnlng, treatment, pmventlm, 
mbm~tion dissemination. and policy development The Centm baa also raaiv%d funding 

from the Max B d  Fwndabon b deMkp an onlrne help service for teem. Tatk-ll4vt aims 

to provide inha l ion  a d  lhdp l o  1- wth garnbling&ed lssuas -a the country 
inanmonymoussstting A d ~ c a n l o g o g c n s e v w r d a y s p w w w k ~ n 8 0 0 p m  
a d  12 MI am (Eastern Standard Tme) to chat with e quarmed msaHw.  

YwthBs!.d Thls Web she, Enrstad by TssnMat. part of the Depwlm d Plklic HsaIth Sdmws at Web sRe -.ymthbstnet> 
the Unherslty of Tomnto, targets ywth aged 10 lo 19 ~ r n  This site ts m n t y  €-mall cwnmunity@yodhbsl net 
mposad of p f w m l l ~ n t d  m o u r n  !I prwldes ktefachs games and 

hfwmatm dsslgrd to ~trmulale gmMing m m m s s  and help ldentrfy warrung signs. 

Ths aita s h  has a guide for parents and tead.lem to holp them laam to use t t ~  
rcmmmndsd I& with chHdren 

YMCA d Greatar Tomnto fhs Tm-onta YMCA her a ywth gamMlng program Ihal offers b w w b s  lo p d h  Web site- w . p w i t o r o n b  n t p  

tM agss & eight and 24 years. Thay d e r  prevention programs, seminars for T e l e p b  877-525-551 5 e~ 1039 

tsaChen rn HI how tom the issue d gambling to students, pmssntatlons fw s M s  
end organlrat i i  h t  wwk with youth. MWt risk asssssmnt @ages desigrd 

to help educatrws med Iha needs d ezch dlld m M r  care, and referrals to gambling 

treatment m e s  
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